
Latest News in the World of Sport
RACE GOERS VISIT

- NATION'S GAPITAL

lmmns Crowd From New Or-

leans
'

. and New York At--

- tends Opening Today. ';,

BENNINCS RACE TRACK
- READY FOR THE GOING

Frojn Kow Until December With the
',. Exception of Bandars nnd Off

' Term at. Saratoga Eastern Turf
"

, Fraternity Will Hold. 8wf. ' '

--A. bACDOMALJX
(Hearst fews gerrles.)

Washington, D. C, March It An
army of 4.009 turf campaigners la ly--.
ln aelge to tha oaplul of the country
toaay. nom jew xora. ew uriwra
and the Callforatas, detachments of rao-In- g

folk have bean scurrying In to tha
. main guard In antlolpatlon of a great

movement tha opening up of tha meet--
' In at Banning! today. In a measure

' annual turf season. ' for tha - occasion
serves to aat In motion tha treat n

'China of tha Metropolitan turf. From
today on until tha aeared leaves of nest

' December commence - to whisk about,
racing will be In order every day with
tha exception of Sundays and tha off

- day between Mew Tork and tha term
: at Saratoga In August Bennlngs never

all IIIUI. UUII1SI JHI W u . V , w n m
- delegation' at a aprlng meeting than

' that already here on tha ground. Fine
weameria expected wnue uenonu aiao.

' ager S. 8. Howland never arranged a
. better program than tha one the

Washington Jockey elub la offering Its
patrons this spring.

For almoat four months the dyed-t- n

,the-wo- ol racing regulars about New
Tork bava been denied the pleaaura Of
their favorite diversion. True, soma of
them found solace In skulkfhg through
subterranean eellara- - to get down a bet
In an --Ulloil handbook n tha- - New Or-
leans fields., but they, aa well as tha
sort which quit tha game entirely when

- the curtain fell at Aqueduct last
autumn, have been looklng.Jprwa.rd to
BcnningVs inauguration with' a raven-
ous relish. Little wonder, then, that
tha celebrated "Cavanaugh Special' will

.inn oown m ruusiii Brown. 'w
"apeclal" Is a train over tha Pennsyl-
vania, railroad which la to run every
.riHn mnA fA.ll to iMummadAt New
Tork racing people desirous of partlcl- -'

patlng in tha Bennlngs game, Usually
It leavea the station at Jersey City with
plenty of room, but today nearly every
seat In tha long aerlea of coaches and
'parlor cars was occupied. Everywhere
'along Broadway 'for a week before the
any ox enirainnieiic mirn. w iu.

The sport lucky euough to have a pie--
thorlo bank roll rot in a first-clas- s

ehalr car with "Sol" Llehtensteln, the

the money market of racing.
"Well, I had a tough aeaaon last year,

.but I am going to, get -- next the form
: of the In Madden's stable

down at Bennlngs and expect to get off
to a start that will land me a big win- -'

ear when the end cornea next Novem- -
ber,M remarks a hopeful enthusiast to

'
m Li. iv A nrm ., WAV lenuiiisi v. . -

"Mickey" Might, looking a bit shabby
and certainly not aa buoyant aa upon

h .ft.mMi at Saratoara when ha beat
tnree siraiam !"'; "

- ner over SS.600 to the good. "Mickey,"
. tm nroud to mix in anything else than

racing, took a cashier's Job with a Har-
lem han 1booker through the winter. He

., inat luted lone- - enough, for there be Is
preening up under a hard looking

- . .

over-co- st

However, light though may be his
pocket, big Is his heart action, for lon't
Bennlngs on the verge of "startln' upT"
Tales of a hard winter's devious doings,
sn occasional song, a little card play-
ing, a raking and toasting of - every
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BOrLERS GATHER AT

GAY ATLANTIC CIH

First Tournament of National
Association Began Today

. With Big Attendance, -

(earn! pattal Berries.)
AUantlo City, N. J., Maroh . The

first tournament of the National Bowl-
ing association, which' was ' organized
last year as .a reault of the failure of
Philadelphia to obtain ,the meeting of
the American Bowling Congress, opened
in Atlantlo City today and will continue
two weeks. - The . membership of tha
association 'comprises nearly all of the
eastern cities formerly allied with the
Amerloan Bowling Congress.

Tha entry list for the tournament Is
made up of 110 five-me- n teams, tfO
two-me-n teams and 4 IT individuals. The
oitles represented include New Haven,
Reading. Rochester, Philadelphia, New
Tork, Baltimore. Waahlngton, Peterson,
Wilmington, Pittsburg,- - Harrlatrarg,
Elisabeth, New - Brunswick, Buffalo,
Newark and Jersey City. v

Several oitles beyond the eastern ter-
ritory have sent representatives te the
tournament, among them Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Cleveland and Louisville.

The prise money for which the teams
and individuals are to contest aggre-
gates nearly 17,000. Of this sum. 13.600
will go to the wlnnliur five-me- n teams.
11,110 to the suocessful two-me-n teams.
and ll.06l.Tt to the winning Individuals.
The money will be divided on a percent,
age plan. In the big team class the
five rolling the high three-gam- e score
will receive I1S5, the second will receive
1211,(0, and the others in proportion.
The same method will hold good In the
doubles and the singles. The first two.
men prise will be I17C.S0. or per cent
while the best individual total will be
awarded f 114. SI. This arrangement
spreads out the prize money, and it la
believed will lead to a more satisfactory
distribution by preventing the few lead.
tng teams or man from capturing the
bulk of tha money.

prominent turf personage of the day fill
outv the five hours from the Hudson
river to the olty by the Potomac. The
bookmakers and the plungers rendes-vou-s

by themselves. Once into Wash-
ington, D. C, the horde pours from the
train and - swarms Inter Pennsylvania,
avenue Ilk an invading host of Jap-
anese. 'AH along the famous thorough-far- e

the hotel clerks are kept busy for
the succeeding hours allotting the In-
comers accommodation. Everywhere Is
the raucous talk of the raoe track dis-
pelling the peaceful quietude of the
Sabbath eventide. r '. ,

INTERESTING BOWLING .

ON THE OREGON ALLEYS

In the special match game played yes
terday by Ambs snd Lsmond, the latter
won by M pins. . They both rolled stead
II y throughout the 10 games, Lamond
averaging 1.I and Ambs 14.1. Each
man had their boosters who made their
efforts ring through the alleys with
rounds of applause. Their scores are
as follows: .

Lamond 10, 1ST. SI. 104, HI. HI,
107,. m. ITS. SOS. Total pins, 1.S0I;
average,

Ambs S0S.17S. 17S,10S. 10. 1SS, 1S.
104, 1T4. SOS. Total pins, 1.S4S; aver--,

After this match Raymond was
matched with Beyland for five games,
which he won in the last frame of the
last game, by IS pins. At the end of
the third game Beyland lead by 41
pins, but his opponent overtook the lead
which won him the coveted prise.. The
scores:- Raymond IT. 14S. 141. lit. SOT. To-
tal pins, 17 ; average. 175 l-- (.

Beyland 140, 164, SIS, 1S, 1T1. To-
ts! pins. 8(4: average, 171 4-- 1.

The manager of the alleys offered a
tl hat for the bowler getting the high
total for three games yeaterday. It
was won by Richard Hague with SOS.
Armltage was close after him with (01.

Tomorrow night the spring tourna-
ment games will be played, the Nonpar.
ells playing for a teem overage and the
Webfoota agatnat tha Columbian.

1

11
last thing to be

CIGARETTES
!s that they are a good smoke, .

Vfc might tell you of the "Oriental charm
concealed within their depths" and all that
sort of thing, and it would be true, but the
big thing is that they satisfy exacting smokers, '

Sultan Cigarettes are made from a mellow
blend of "Dubecs" that means the cream
of the Turkish crop, j

As a result they have an individual taste
a strikingly distinctiveyTzwr--th-at singles

them out from all others at the first puff.

Sultan Cigarettes are rolled In thin,
crimped paper, (your choice of white rice

and each has Itspaper or that brown mais,)
own mouthpiece. .v ; ;

20 for 25c
.WHY PA Y MOJlEfl

Cubs and Good Tobacconists Everywhere

TUB TOLLMAN CO., Bin. San Francisco

IX . t.
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BILLY DACEY PAYS

TOM TRAGEY A VISIT

Well Known Fighter Renews Old
Friendships In the City

d1 Roses.

BUly Dacey, one of the beat known
boxers of the old school, a great friend
of our- own Tom Traeey-- ef this eltyr
spent last week In Portland, engsged in
a theatrical, stunt In one of the local
theatres. Tracey was delighted to re-

ceive a visit from Dacey, as the pair
had not met in years. Decay's ring ca-

res r was first class. '
One of the contests that gave Daoey

promlnenoe la the sporting world was

'7

i

. Billy Dacey.

his go with Jock Dempeey, March, 1(84,
at Elliott's hotel. Coney Island, for (500
a side. It was ons of the wildest nights

hundred persons made the disagreeable

was in his prime at that time and
In addition Dacey allowed him weight
They fought with akin gloves. It proved
to be the hardest and most gruelling
battle ever fought in this country. Af-
ter SS rounds of this fierce setto Dacey
was defeated. He was a gain matched
with Dempsey, but the. mill was dropped
over the disagreement regarding weight,
Daoey wanting to fight at 1SS pounds,
bis regular scale, while Dempsey held
out for 140 pounds.

Subsequently Dacey posted SS50 and
n M ... an. MSH. 1.V ... Mlintf fOTniiniiiin " j

the Its pound champlonshtp. making tha
offer direct to Jack M'Aullffe and Jim-
my Carney of England, after this pair
had fought a draw.. But they
did not appear anxious to take him up
v... f via ata-rln- a- mvars with
Dempsey. He again posted a forfeit,
claimed the light weight championship
of America and stood ready to defend
the title, but the challenge was pot ao--
ceptea. '

Mike Daly of Bangor. Maine, finally
offered to make a contest, win ui pro-

vision that the result be called a draw,
which Dacey of course refused to con-

sider. He met Dempeey again at the
middleweight limit and the terriflo con-

tent was called a draw.
Some months afterward ne and. Jack

M'Aullffe were matched for S1.0 a
aide, and the battle took place in a bam
at Dover, New Jersey, with skin gloves.
After one hour of fierce fighting

waa given the decision, which
pleased his gang at the ringside, who
expected nothing better-the- a draw.
Dacev posted tSSO for another match,
but ivTAulIffe refused to accept

CHEMAWA LOSES 0ME ' 1,

MORE GAME TO ALBINA

The Alblna boys won snother victory
to their credit Saturday evening by de-
feating the sturdy Indian lads from
Chemawa.

Albtna had a little the better of it tne
first half, ecorlng 11 to Chwmawa's .

both teams nfhklng " some- - very fast
plays. Chemawa outplayed Albtna at
passing, but Alblna more than made np
for thla by the scleuttfle way they got
baskets.'

The second hair opened witn a rusn
I. In thla 1.1 f the.MU rVMBl, K

Chemawa lads had a shade of the better.
Alblna maxmg is 10 immtw.i

Lookslt played a fine game for the
tmAm. aVtta. TTnrlMI W. h Starmui.n v. " .1 - - - -

performer for Alblna. The, spectators
were saiisnwi wnn tn- - rem- -. n- - nni
score was ZS to inn xavor AiDina.
The llneuo: .

Ghemawa. Alblna A. a
Wilson Forward. . Farrell
Casey .Forward....... Unden
Qmidy center rniinps
Lookslt Guard Springer
Wiggins Guard James

Umpire. Mr. Tebo. Referee, Mr. Ham
.Hon. Attendance, 400. , ,

OREGON'S BASEBALL v

u MANAGER NAMES DATES

' (flneHal Dlnpsteh te The Jeeral.
TTniverslty of Oregon, Eugene, March

SI. Manarer Raf forty. Of the varalty
baseball team, announces the following
scheduls for a trip during the Easter
vacation: April SO. Multnomah, at Port-
lands April SS, some teem at Portland
which-- has not yet been settled upon:
April St, et The Dalles; April S4 and
15 at Pullman; April Z4. Idaho at
Moscow; April ST. at Whitman. Dur-
ing the season ' games will be played
with Willamette. Pullman and O. A. C
here. Multnomah will also be met here
on May S7. . ... -

R. $C0TT ENTERTAINS
HIS M. A. A. C. FRIENDS

- Robert Scott a prominent Multnomah
club worker, who will shortly leave for
California, gave a few of his friends a
treat yesterday in the form of a trip to
Seaside, Dinner waa served at Hotel
Moore, et which A. B. MeAlpIn was
toaatmaater. Thosa In tha party were:
Robert Scott, A. B. McAlpin, A. Olsen
Jones, Phil Lombard, Thomas Cleland,
Bam Holbrook. H. W. Greenland. B. R.
Wondard, A. W. Orton. A. O. Nelson. O.
G. Root S. C Moore, Arthur Norman.
Dan J, Moore, Martin . Schaoht, Mlas
Eleanor Rochat Colonel and Mra.
Charlea E. McPonell, Mr. and Mrs. Gay
Lombard.

' Prefsired Stoek Caaaed woods.
Alien Sm Lewla Heat Brand.

riAUGHTOil TALKS

ABOUT THE PUGS

Tex Rlckard le Not 80 Anxious
to Have Cans and

' ' Nelson Meet.

FIGHT PROMOTER DOES
NOT LIKE BILLY NOLAN

Another Matter te Be Considered Is
Fact That Battling Dane Weuld
Not Be Likely to Go Through

. Another. Hard Battle With Negro.

Br W. W. Naughton.
San Francisco, March 16. It begins

to look as if a return contest between
Battling Nelson and Joe Gana will be
one of the pugllistlo events of the sum
mer. Tex Rlckard hae offered the
champion disputants tSO.000 for a fight
to a finish at Ely, Nevada, en July 4,
and Eddie Graney outbid Rlckard by
tt.000. Graney thinks the attraction
good enough for San Francisco, and
has told Nolan- that he can secure a
permit for a St round event

Both Nolan and Nelson would prefer
a finish contest, but as against that the
Dane is averse to boxing la Nevada,
claiming that the climate of that aee--
tlon has an enervating influence
him. Managers Ben Sellg and Billy No
lan, representing Oans and Nelson
respectively, have discussed both offers
and will get together Monday night and
decide which they will accept

The diplomats and tacticians of tha
matchmaking department of pugilism
must feel amused at the bluff, forth
right methods of Tex Rlckard. Tex
wants the Oans-Neleo- n match and wants
it "bad." For all that, he cannot bring
himself to dissemble. A little kowtow
lng and. Tubbing the fur the right way
might eauae this overripe Queensberry
plum to drop at Rlckard's feet with an
unotuous thud, but you don't find Tex
trying to conciliate anybody er-- dis
guising his feelings and opinions.

. Wolan Is Disliked.
Rlckard doesn't like Nolan, who dl

rects the flstlo fortunes of the nifty
Norseman, and at the risk of injuring
his chances of getting the coveted at-
traction he doesn't hesitate to say so.
Ton don't find him crooking the pregJ
nant hinges of the knee or anything of
that kind. Not on your life. He says
he wouldn't pass the time of day to
Nolan, let alone discuss business mat
ters with him, and that if Nelaon wants
to accept 'the SS0.000 offer he must ap-
point a temporary manager to conduot
negotiations.

So much for Rlckard's feelings. Now
for his opinions. He says he doeen't
believe Nelson has the slightest Idea of
tackling Gans a second time. In other
words, that the Dane had all be, wanted
from Duaky Joe that September after.
aeon in the little hollow below the town
of Ooldfleld. ...

"Then why an this fuss of offering
a purse and naming a aateT" Rlnkard
was asked. -

"Because I want to settle tha matter
onoe and for alt," said Tex.

"I was the first man to get Gans and
Nelson Into a ring, and I wanted to
have It to say, if possible, that X ar
ranged the return match between them.
I began worX on the second meeting
because I saw through Nelson a bluff.
Llks many more I thought he was furl-ou- a

to get at Gans. 1 Interested mer-
chants and other business people at Ely
In my plans and even now they all want
me to do my beat to bring the fight
there. Soon after I outlined the scheme
I began to see signs of weakness on
Nelson's part One thing after another
cropped up until I finally persuaded my-
self that Nelaon wanted none of Gana'
game. I don't want to waste time and
I have brought matters to a stage where
Nelaon will have1 to place himself on
record."-

SUokard Talks.
It Isn't every promoter who oan afford

to declare himself In such a clean-c- ut

matter as that Rlckard evidently be-
lieves in the old adage "Money talks,"
and ha attributes other virtues to money
besides Its fluency and its purchasing
power. In this partloular Instance he
thinks t wlU wring the truth from the
Durable Dane.

It certainly looks as though It were
up to Mr. Nelson to make a few perti-
nent remarks. There is no occasion to
recall even a tithe of what he claimed
in the months following the last engage
ment with Gans. ' Before he set out
from England, however, on his return
home he said to tha British sports, "I
am going back to force that negro to
fight me."

He sent leters bristling with similar
sentiments to his friends in this coun-
try. Tn Englishmen, no doubt, pictur-
ed Oans skipping from pillar to post le
escape the wrath- - of the determined
Dane, while we, on this side, know there
waa nothing of that kind at all.

The real facts are that Gans has
shown himself not only willing but
eager to break another lance with Nel-
son. - At first the Baltlmorean was In-

clined to dictate. He wanted an after-
noon weighing and he wanted the lion's
share of the purse no matter , who
caught the referee's eye. He capitulated
gradually and gracefully. He agreed
first to weigh at the ringside and now
ho has withdrawn his demand for a
sure 40 per cent

Blements ef Fngtllsm.
Of course, there are more things In

matchmaking and pugilism than are
dreamed of In any man'a philosophy, ami
it may be that If Nelaon declines the
issue there are good and cogent rea-
sons for the calming down of, his war-
like spirit

For that matter there is a story afloat
now to the effect that Nelson's battl-
ing days are practically over. The
whisper Is that his nose Is In such
shape through Injuries and operations
that It will not bear the brunt of sn-

other mill without rendering htm lia-
ble to weakening and possibly fatal
hemorrhages.

If there la anything of that kind, the
truth ban be told without loaa of prestige
or dignity so far as the Hsgeswich hero
Is concerned. But if his war equipment
anil this defenses are ss complete aa
ever he cannot very well afford to slight
the big purses at present orrered. --

Incidentally, I shouldn't wonder If
Rlckard's latest offer will be the last
of the big purses for prise fights in
Nevada, As a stamping ground for
pugs the sagebrush state is fading away
a camp at a time.

If you will notice a Nevada fight ren-
ter never repreats. Carson bad its Fits- -

Corbett Rsno had Us Hart-Ro- ot QolJ- -

V- A. - 7X:-- :
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Juvenile Apparel now on display in our
handsome spatious
JUVENILE DEP
The most complete stock and most com-
fortable shopping place in Portland.
BASE BALLS and BATS FREE - ,
with all Boys' Suits

LADIES' and MISSES' MAN
CCTS and
1907 MODELS Now ready

field had Its Gans-Nelso- n, and Tono-pa-h

Its Herman-Gan- s. As a bidder for
Queensberry entertainments Ely stande
alone Just at present and the chances
are that Ely's Fourth of July card
wnataver it may be will be Its flrxt
and last attempt at fostering tha sport
of the glove.

When the pugllistlo boom struck the
mineral belt a half year ago it looked
as though the golden era of pugilism
had begun. Some of the placea that
bid and some of the bids they made were
simply ridiculous. The mode seemed
to be to sink a shaft put up a shack
and bid for a prise fight It has all
subsided though. There will be about
one more sob and then rigor mortis.

And at that tha Ely offer to Gans and
Nelson is worth ons hundred cents on
the dollar.

The Gans-Nelso- n talk has taken at-

tention from the Gans-Brt- tt match
which Coffroth hopes to arrange for
April SO In Ban Francisco. As matters
stand. It is for Brltt to say whether
the affair will go through. Jimmy la
somewhat coy, but his friends believe
he will bow to the Inevitable before
many daya go by. Of course, Brltt would
have preferred a clatter with Battling
Nelaon. He is frank enough to say bj.
Tou see, the San Francisco fights are
to round events, and when the clever-
ness of a Brltt la pitted against the
stilted style of a Nelson In a limited
bout It Isn't eaay to, call the turn." .In
other words, Nelson with his one way
styls is a less dangerous customer fur
Jimmy for a stated distance than . a
fellow like Oans who can spar with a
sparrer or alug with a slugger.

On Tuesday night ' next Cyclons
Thompson and Dick Hyland will meet
In a SO round bout at Dreamland tn
thla cltr. It Is believed In certain
quartern that Thompson Is punching him-

self to get to weight and thla will prob-abl- y

have the effect of sending Hyland
Into the ring a ravonte. wun ooin
lad a In full possession of their fighting
strength, the contest should be an ex
citing affair. -
SCHEDULED . FOR TONIGHT

i.i.. arm nt rtilrae-- va Itarrv.Rod- -
sera of Indiana, SO rounds at Hot
Springs, Arkansas.

Toung Donantie vs. euiuvan,
SO rounds, at Salt Lake City. Utah.

SPORTING GOSSIP

Attar a rough voyage from San Fran- -
claco, Frank E. vVatktns' Champion
Rdaecota Peer and iris, ana j. wesiey
Ladd'e, two erack red cocker spaniels.
Red King and Red Queen, arrived in
Portland yeaterday. The dogs have
been on an extended tour and carried
off honors at every enow where they
were exhibited. At the Oakland show
laat week the four dogs were winners-I-

their clasea.

The orobsblUtles are that the Pacir la

LEADING CLOTHIER

TAILORED

7

Be Selling

N7 wl rwean by the

Ip--" Remington
S! 7i

1
U the man who has tried to get the same service

out of some other machine. . . (

A man may know the Remington of he may

know some other typewriter, but the man who really

knows typewriters is the man who knows the differ-

ence between the Remington and others.

St Ore.
New

249 Stark

coast league will not open next Satur-
day according to schedule,' but will be
postponed one week on account of San
Francisco's ball park not being In con-
dition for baseball, due to the recent
heavy rains. The heavy storms of the
past week retarded the work on the
Seal's park to such an extent that It
will not be ready by Saturday. Presi-
dent swing will ask for a vote or, the
league directors and decide accordingly.

.. ' e e

i Portland, Or., has finally agreed te
give Rube Klnsella 50 mora on the
month than the original offer and he
will probably accept Even at that ha
will be receiving I2S less than Fprlns-fielr- t

paid him last oeaaon. Decatur
Herald.

e e

Je Stovntl, the well known pltlr
sn.l outfielder, will not roturn to the
Amerli-n- liv.-'.ii- n tMs era-so-

Jn n .t t- pt.-- i : f r t

v, i- .'

-

Typewriter
York aw! Everywhere)

PorUiad.

Remington Company

ha la the proprietor of a bowling alley.
; e e

"'"An erroneous report wss circulated
that Bill Sweeney, the Cubs star re-
cruit waa to be sold by the Chleast
Nationals. "He is not for sale or trade,"
said President Murphy. "He looks toe
good to Manager Chance and is not en
the market We did. however, ask for
waivers on him, a custom we have at
the start of the year, so that we mar
have a free band In eaae wa about. 1

want to let him go later en. Plttitur.
Boston and New Tork, however, have
refused to waive claim to him."

a e
Manager MKTedla reoelv1 m1

tsrday from ' l

he would arrive In ,

d ereon, rinh'ie i I

St.enl.


